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TAIBAN, DE BACA

11

TAIBAN SCHOOL CLOSES.

FOR
ABSTRACTS

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

MAY 17, 1918

J'be graduating txtrcitet Tuo

day morning' wae very nico the
address delivered to tha
i,,g class bv Judee Mefii'l on
Americanism was exceedingly
good. Mies Irene Suter the only
graduate gave a splendid eEsay
on Patriotism. Prof. Owens pre
sented Miss Irene vith a beauti
ful diploma and the 9th and 10ih
grades with a "Certificate of
Rank". Miss bright and Mrs.

of TITLE in De Baca" Comity

2

The closing exerches began
Friday evening with Mrs Davies
DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY room, the primary ppartmem
"f.M, SMITH. Mamaos
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICQ
and the little folks as they alway
do did perfectly they made their
teacher parents and the entire
community proud of them. The
'Closing number was especially
gooditwá3a tableau of Unelo
Sam and Iiíb clleges, two Red
Cross nurses a soldier and a sai- uavies presented their pupils
lor with pretty Olney Williams, a "Certificate of Rank"
as godess of Liberty standing on
Engaged by Wednesday
A LtFE INSURANCE POLICY IS A GOOD
an
elevation
at
the
back
with
tne
school play eiven bv the
TO
THING
TAKE CARE OF YUR FAMILY
outstretched
arms
over
the
group
High
school anda few of the A.
WHEN YOU ARE DEAD BUT REMEMBER,
V
as
a
and
response
to
the
er.core
Intermediate pupils was especia
IT a WHEN YOU Alll) DEjA-U- ,
ihe curtain was raised nn thn l&godd every available inch not
A BANK ACCOUNT WILL TAKE CARE OF
same scene and Olney vith her only fn the auditorium
but the
YOU
FAMILY TCO,
A D YOUR WHOLE
aweec voice sang "My country outside was packed to
its
utmost
WHILE YOU ARE ALL ALIVE.
Y OU DON'T
'tis oi thee."
Undety
the
of
Mise
direction
BEGIN NOW TO
HAVE TO Dili TO WIN.
Monday evening the Interned Julia Gpod Night, Good Night,
lay amide something for a rainy day.
iate room undor the instruction Beloved a mixd chorus was
,Wk wilv help you in every way
of Mips Louise Wright presented rendered. Between aats a song
WE CAN.
thtir Cantata "Awakening of entitled "Hold the T.enches" 0
Spring" apsi'sied by the musio composed dy Mrs Ben Hall was
class of Miss Julia Frierson, sung Tuesday night and leceiv-e- d
Do YOUR banking with US
under the direotion of Misa
a very hearty applause.
Friereon as pianist, the enBANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN
tire program wag
exceedFollowing is the result of the
ingly good and Nannie Mae Self
Primary election in De Baca
was beautiful as spring, at the
NEW MEXICO
close of the program Miss Julia county, 'as best we could get it.
In the judges raoe the result
presented Grace Woodward with
was:;
9ñX
Bratton 516. Bri
a gold locket being the one who
Bowers 185, Oeburn 113, Stennia
had made the beet prrgrrFS in
101, Armstrong S9.
music All had done well but
Representative:
i
Long 315,
Grace had excelled, following is
Howard 245.
the card of thanks ehe wrote:
'I am so oroud of this locket of Dunlap 303, Adams 27á, Bell o
128. Riblett 19.
'
mine,
County Clerk: Owens 324,
For my music teacher did her
39, Deavouis 1C9.
Showaiter
beet, her best,
Treasvirr and .Collector r
So I tried to do my part
1
X
j fa
And
i
sra so proud of that Lovelace 316, Davies 150, Pan- soldier Dro;her of mine, of mine ebouff 129, Aoreu 74, Perkins 67 0
For he paid I should learn to Brown 63.
i
.
the
&;
Gas
Co.
Oil
Standard
Assessor: Johnson 252, Ba
The Dmble
sing and play so he sent the pay
owner of valuóle oilíleasei in Kánsaa,
right along, right along He did. ker 100, Nisbett 240, Casaus 89,
hooift and Wyoming, and has "recently added
I wij do my best to make him Randolpfl 82,
avaluóle líase in .the new
Superintendent: Mies Smith
proud of me when he come9 back
oil field, Texaa, with 8 producing well,
135,
Mies Jasper 338.
rom 4,Over There',
with pumping plant, tanks and full
Probate
Judge; Store 551.
The Baccalaureate emon wa?
--'equipment, connected with
pipe line, and sel
Commisioner Precirct'ÑoTT,
delivered by Dr J. R. Carver
ling oil. Prioa was S2 00, now $2 6U, ana ex
329, Speight 317 precinct
Elliott
Sunday nigh in tne High School
piel soon to begetting$3.00 per barrel for thi?
2,
N.
Earickeon 360, Julian
Auditorium, his subject being
The company is pushing
high grade )il.
No. 3, J E.Brown
293,
precinct
"Visions" it was delivered in an
drilliag operations in thiaew field, as rapidly
159,
Bush
Casaus 101,
384,
unliftine: and insDirinc manner
8088Ííle.
30
gZimmerman
as he is always capable of doin
to
Stock isiow selling at lOpents a share

SEE

Don't Die to Win
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THE DOUBLE STANDARD
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Yvi caajtfn u in an'exceedingly, profitable
b i9ne3 eaierpriae, and in doing so help. inora u the oil output, whioh 11190, .ielp win
t'iy r. Wi'itau tit frej mi? and further,
particulars.
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Mirro Aluminum Coffee Pol
What ether ceffee pot has eight such wonderful
features, from the beautifully balanced, ture-Rrihandle to the famous Mirro finish and lich Colonial deeigd?
Jn batween are the other
will be glad to demonstrate

t

advantages which we

to you. You never
saw such unusuaialue in any
other cuffee pot,
which is all the more remarkable when
you rtroem.
be.- - that you. pay no
more for the Mirro

t

kind than
for aluminum ware which does r.ct Jbrirgjcu 1h
exclusive Wirro convenience.

Come and see the ce mplele Mino
e
line. A
in alumixium ware awaile vc u.
Each piece
is backed by twenty-fiv- e
years experience of one
of the world's largest concern mar
eur-pris-

aluminum

0

4

ufacturiug fine
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LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
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When in town callón

MOSQUITOS, ANTS, ROACH!:.
CHICKEN MITES, manyg.

ÍT.L-Uiv!-)

Rot a Poison
odorless powder

"Cash GrocerY"

A

cau't hurt anytKin but
ímccH. Just spray HOFSTRA

Gur
if

J: cvr

Cúftt

Fresh Creamery Butter
Country Produce a Specialty
Syrups $.00 & Honey 92.00 pergal.
Gallon Fruits horn 55to75 cents per gal,
cents above Cash Prices at all times
iEggs 2
"

where insects are
.in. a jiffy.
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LOADED GUN fe Gzly a .DIME

G. H-

-

Atkerson

1

C.

P. Stone & Son.
4

Wilson Bros.
in Drygoodb,
it

&
Shoes

Co.
and

Notion

Gents Furnishings.
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it ends them
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Ladies
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COAL!

Chociest Gallup Lump
$10.50 per ton
The kind of Coal that BURNS UP into ASHES and
has the heating and lasting qualities also.
Chociest dried Fruits, Canned Fruits, Coffee s, reakfast Focds, Syrups, DRUGS, Toilet-- 'Arieles, and the best of Stationery.

Dealers

i

;

COAL!

4tM
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GAS Company,

Boston Building,.
Denver, Colorado.
Phone Main 3937.
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ABO HOSPITAL

Garage
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OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
COME AROUND and WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT

C. A. JOLLY.
Prof. Robert Jackson who has
beea teaching in the Military
Sohool at Roswell came in Thura
day to visit his brother 'C. W,
Slokson and eietei .Mrs Tennie
Walker.

and 10 cents
Tanglefoot and fly poison
(hod 'Coffee J lb bucket $1.00
.Fit

:

FORBES
Auctioneer
.

Clovia

1- -2

Suuíter

o

Dried fruits 10 lb SIM)
Spuds 100 lb $J,7o
lb Bucket Peanut Butlci SUo

is. 15. Atkcrsoii

k Co.

Cave it & Hngfl

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. WrfgSt
left this week for St. Vrain to
cars of octt'e to Kansas City spend the summer with their
Thursday.
daughter Mre. W. IC. HoUifveidt

8. E. Franklin. shippBd two

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

RED CR0SS WEEK

WOMAN'S NERVES 0. S.
MADE STRONG
By Lydia . Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.
Winona, Minn.

"I suffered for mora

MAY

NAMED BY PRE8IDENT
IN PROCLAMATION.

20-2- 7

Asks Those Unable to Bear Arms to

Contribute Generously to Second
$100,000,000 War Fund.

i night-wo- uld
rest at
lie awake and
cuuiu uut

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

Washington

President

Wilson

is-

New Mexico

strong."

Albert Sultze,

Mrs.

603

Olmstead St, Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expression
among women, "I am so nervous, I cannot sleep," or "it seems as though I
should fly. " Such women should profit
by Mrs. Sultze's experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial.
For forty years it has been overcoming such serious conditions as displacement, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, dizziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the standard remedy for such ailments.

Kill All

"M!?"
Flies!
Killr

attracts and kllla
Placed svnywtaw, Daisy Fly
all Aim. Neftt,clen.ornmeDtl,oonTnlntand cheap.
.

?
y

iMMtm
all MMon. Mads
of metal, can't mill or
tin ovar: will not will or
anything.
Goal
d ffacuvo. Ak for

' Injur

Daisy
HAH

OLD SOMERS,

ISO

OI KALB

Fly Killer

VI., BROOKLYN, N. V.

His Retort.
She Do you believe In spells?
lie (tenderly) No, but I do

In

witches.

Cutlcura Heals Eczema
rashes that itch and burn. If
there is a tendency to pimples, etc.,
prevent their return by making Cutlcura your daily toilet preparation. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
And

THREE

KINDS OF GENTLEMEN

Somewhat Peculiar Distinctions That
Are Made by Inhabitants of the
Emerald Island.
Ireland Is the only country in which
It has ever been customary to classify
gentlemen as of three distinct kinds of

species.
Probably the distinctions are still
recognized to some extent in the Emerald isle, but two centuries ago, and
even much later, they were defined
respectively as (one) the
(two) the "gentleman every inch
of him," and (three) the "gentleman to
the backbone."
The first class consisted of descendants of Cromwell's soldiers, who, if
they could ride well, were called
"Buckskin Breeches," or "Squireens."
The second class was composed of
descendants of old families whose estates had been forfeited to the crown
(for rebellion or other reasons), and
who had been compelled to lower
selves by working for a living, in trade
or the professions.
The third class the "gentlemen to
the backbone" comprised the old
stock, or folks who lived on the ancient
fomlly estates and the labor of the
peasantry pertaining to their domains.
"half-mounted-,"

Wise men act as if they expected to
live 100 yenrs, but are prepared to
Bhuflle off tomorrow.

"PROCLAMATION:
"Inasmuch as the war fund of 1917,
so generously contributed by tha
American people to the American
Red Cross for the administration of
relief at home and abroad, has been
practically exhausted by appropriations for the welfare oí the men in
our military and naval forces, and
for those dependent upon them for the
yet more urgent necessities of our allies, military and civilian, who hava
long borne the brunt of war;
"And, inasmuch as the American
Rod Cross has been recognized by law
and international convention as the
public instrumentality for war relief;
"And, inasmuch as the year of our
own participation in the war has
brought unprecedented demands upon
the patriotism and liberality of our
people, and made evident the necessity of concentrating the work of relief in one main organization which
can respond effectively and universal
ly to the needs of humanity under
stress of war;
"And, inasmuch as the duration of
the war and tho closer and closer co
operation of the American Red Cross
with our own army and navy, with the
governments of our allies, and with
foreign relief organizations, have resulted in tho discovery of new oppor
tunities of helpfulness under conditions whicli translate opportunity into,
duty;
"And, Inasmuch as the American
Red Cross war council and its commissioners in Europe have faithfully
and economically administered the
people's trust;
"Now, therefore, by virtue of my
authority as President of the United
States and President of the American
Red Cross, I, Woodrow Wilson, do
hereby proclaim the week beginning
May 20, 1918, as 'Red Cross Week,'
during which the people of the United
States will he called upon again to
give generously to the continuation of
the important work of relieving distress, restoring the waste of war and
assisting in maintaining the morale
of our own troops and the troops and
peoples of our allies by this manifestation of effort and sacrifice on the
part of those who, though not privileged to bear arms, are of one spirit,
purpose and determination with our
warriors.
"In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused tho
seal of the United States to be affixed.

"Done in the District of Columbia
this 4th day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen and of the independence
of the United States of America, the
By the
oe hundred and
President,
forty-secon-

"WOODROW

WILSON,

"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secretary of State."

Knighted by King George.
Henry Edward Duke, who
resigned recently as chief secretary
Money" talks when it Is put up as a
for Ireland, has been knighted.
guaranty.
London.
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NEW WAR CURRENCY.

New One and

Bills to Ap

Two-Doll-

pear About July 4.
Washington. Designs for the na
currency federal
tion's first war-tim- e
reserve banknotes of one dollar and
r
denominations have been
approved by the treasury and the new
bills will make their appearance in
general circulation about July 4. A
note of the war period is given to the
r
note in
reverse side of the
the design of one of the newest battlenotes
ships. The face of the
bears a portrait of Thomas Jefferson.
The face of the one dollar note car
ries a portrait of George Washington
and the reverse side has a design of
the spread eagle clutching in war-lik- e
attitude the American flag.
The bills are intended to replace sil
ver certificates, about $30,000,000 of
which have been withdrawn from circulation in the last two weeks as the
silver which secured them was melted
into bullion under the new silver act
two-dolla-

ECONOMY

is

all

TALK
right-ECONO-

MY

PRACTICE

is better. EI
INSTANT

POSTUM
economy

is an
drink absolutely
no waste. Besides
it is convenient,
saves fuel and
sugar, and leaves
nothing to be
desired in the,
way of flavor

TRY A CUP!

two-dolla-

two-doll-

Nicaragua Joins War Against Huns,
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. The
Wcaraguan Congress has declared
war on Germany and her allies. The
declaration of war was adopted by
Congress at the suggestion of President Chamorro with only four dissent
ing votes. Congress also adopted a
declaration of solidarity with the
United States. Nicaragua's action fol
lows that of its neighbor, Guatemala,
which last month declared war on
Germany. It Is the twentieth nation
which hat declared war against Ger

nany.

FALLS

.MM

NIMH

-

HI

HH..I-I..-
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PETAIN FORCES STORM GERMANS
NEAR KEMMEL, AND TAKE

tOMINC EVENTS,
October Annual meeting New Mexico
Public Health Association.
Ruby Chaun of Deming has been

get so nervous I sued a proclamation designating the
would have to get week beginning May 20 as "Rod Cross commissioned a notary public.
A garage at House was robbed of
up and walk around Week," and calling upon the Ameriand in the morning can people to contribute generously to seven uto casings and five tubes.
would be all tired the second $100,000,000 war fund of
The May 10 call takes 274 men
out I read about the American Red Cross for the alle- from
New Mexico for service "over
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Ameramong
tho
suffering
there."
of
viation
ComVegetable
thought ican troops in Fiance and their deW. T. Burgess, aged 79, and Mrs.
r)und and
try it. My pendents at home and among the M. E. Ketton, aged 70, were united in
nervousness soon fighting forces and civilian popula- marriage at Melrose.
left me. I sleen tions of the allied countries. The
Two hundred out of a total of 461
well and feel fine in the morning and proclamation follows:
recomare engaged on highways or
my
convicts
do
gladly
I
work.
to
able
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ' to make weak nerves

44

"MINI

IN FRENCH DASH

Gathered From All Over

Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

than a year from nervousness, and was
so una

Pithy News Items

HILL

,
fTr

other work outside the penitentiary.
Lieut. Joseph Quesenberry of Las
Cruces died from wounds, according
to the casualty list Issued at

IMPORTANT

GROUND.

It's Poor Economy to
Endure a Bad Back

TEUTON FORT WRECKED
ITALIANS PUT ENEMY TO FLIGHT
AND DESTROY GARRISON
COL DELLA ARSO.

these days of rising prices, we need erery ounce of strength
the ability to do a full day's work every day. The man
or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. Sore, aching
kidneys; lame, stiff back, headache, dizzy spells and a dull,
tired feeling and urinary disorders are daily sources of distress.
You can't afford to neglect kidney weakness and make it ea,y
for gravel, dropsy or Bright's disease to take you. Get a box
of Doan's Kidney Pills today. They have helped thousands.
They should help you.

AT

IN

Western Newapaper Union Neva Service.

Rome. Italian troops stormed Monte
Como t.nd took about 100 prisoners,
two guns and four machine guns.

With the British Army in France,
section of
13. An important
hieh irround near the Vyerbce'x river.
That a golden era faces New Mexico north of KeniEiol, has been captured
state, was the by the French in a strong attacn.
as a
prediction made by Ralph C. Ely, state Both hill No. 44 and Goddezone farm,
food administrator.
which lie between La Clytte and Vier- By an overwhelming vote property straat. were stormed and occupied,
owners In the district which Gallup thereby giving the French positions
sought to have annexed to the town which had been a bono of contention
for many days.
defeated the proposition.
The Germans also received a knock
Attorney A. B. Renehan has applied
to the State Supreme Court for oral on the southern battle front, where
argument in the appeal of Elbert W. they made a drive in an attempt to
capture defenses on the elevation
Blancett for a new trial.
south
of
Farmington,
which sold $50,000
worth of Liberty bonds, has received
Rome. Mav 13. Italian troops Sat
her honor flag, which now proudly
urday
stormed an Italian post at Col
files over the telegraph office.
Orso, on the northern mountain
Delia
The longest steel span of any bridge front, destroying its narrison, the war
in the state has been completed office announces.
In
across the Canadian or Red river near fighting with bayonets and bombs tha
Roy, Mora county. It is 300 feet long Italians captured a machine gun.
and costs $20,000.
Other patrols put enemy detach
The appointment of R.
ments to flight with losses. War ma
of Albuquerque as executive secretary terials were captured in the Asolone
of the Food Administration for New area.
Enemy parties were repulsed
Mexico was announced by Ralph C. north of Monte Mantello, in the
Ely, food administrator.
valley, and to the right of the
The Equity Society of Union county, Brenta valley.
There were desultory artillery duels
during the past few weeks, has
shipped 120 cars of broom corn for in the Arsa and Brenta valleys and
members. The brush netted the grow along the Piave river.
were
airplanes
hostile
Seven
ers from $132 to $310 a car.
brought
down.
physician
report
city
shows
A
of the
that during the month of April thirty- Paris. The Germana attacked the
three children were born in Albu
violent arof them were French lines Saturday after
querque. Twenty-on- e
of
southwest
tillery
fire
boys and the remainder girls.
and gained a small section of terCorp. Hugh E. Burr, B company, ritory, which was retaken by the
144th machine gun battalion, who was French by a brilliant counter attack.
drowned while swimming at Ocean The Germans suffered heavy losses.
Beach, Cal., was the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. James I. Burr of Deming.
' London, May 12. Another week has
Col. H. V. Eva, an officer of an ar passed without a renewal by the Ger
tillery command at Camp Cody, re- mans of the offonsive they began
ceived an honorable discharge from March 21, which was halted before
the War Department and will return Amiens 'early in April, and came to
to his former home in Duluth, Minn. a definite pause on its right flank be
The county of De Baca, the newest fore the barrier of the Flanders hills,
county in the state, has ninety-siJust as the month of May was open
men in the service, according to the ing. Ever since the costly defeat of
list Just compiled by Secretary Lan- Gen. von Arnim's army in a desperate
sing Bloom of the State Board of His- assault on the front southwest of
Ypres nearly two weeks ago, the betorical Research.
enemy
Andres Esplnoza, Etlliano Lara and ginning of a new effort by the
front
or
some
on
other
here
either
Francisco Dueno, who are accused of
abandoning sheep herds belonging to has been looked for from day to day.
E. E. Turner of near Roswell, have
Betterments of the allied position
been bound over to the Chaves county
reported Saturday included an adgrand jury under $300 bond each.
vance by the French on the Flanders
On account of the demand for confront, in the neighborhood of Locre,
vict labor on work already under way where the approaches to Mont Rouge,
and in Socorro county, where opera- one of the bulwarks of the allied line,
tions are to begin soon, the state will have thereby been made more secure.
be unable to send prisoners this year
Far to the south of the Somme, on
to work on the Colfax county roads.
the coi'therly side of the great Mont-didlExpressing determination to supsalient, French troops likewise
port the men in the trenches to a carved a slie out of German-helter"knockout," war workers of New Mex- ritory, near Orvillers-Sorel- ,
seven
ico at Albuquerque closed the statemiles southeast of Montdldier.
wide conference called for the purpose
Tho British carried out profitable
of coordinating the departments of paraiding operations near the westerly
triotic endeavor.
end of the Lys salient in Flanders.
George Curran, a. patient from Fort
Troops of the new National Army
Stanton, dropped dead at the Carrl-zoz- o of the United States paraded through
eating house as the result of a London Saturday, three battalions of
hemorrhage.
them, to the plaudits of large crowds
It is reported from Las Vegas that and tho compliments of King George,
Charles Shope, who recently shot and Premier Lloyd George and other
fatally wounded Edward Snelling, a
young boy, attempted to leave town.
His bondsmen had him arrested, ttie WILSON NAMES MEMORIAL DAY.
hail was forfeited and Shope was
locked up In Jail.
Proclamation Asks Prayers on May 30
C. C. Montoya was convicted in the
for God's Aid.
Federal Court under a charge of atWashington.
National , Memorial
tempting to intimidate Rosetta M.
day, Thursday, May 30, is designated
Read, a Socorro county homesteader.
by President Wilson in a proclamation
There were three other defendants in as a day of public humiliation, prayer
Montoya.
case
the
besides
Anastaclo and fasting. The people of the nation
Sereseres was found guilty and Bal- are asked to gather that day in their
thazar Sereseres and Gabriel Serese- places of worship and pray for the vicres were acquitted.
tory of the American armies which
Judge H. D. Terrell of Sliver City will bring a peace founded upon merhas Just received word that his son, cy, justice and good will.
Lieut. Alex W. Terrell, Jr., of the
142nd Field Artillery, who was seRaid at Ostend Proves Success.
verely wounded on the French front,
London. It is declared on unquesseveral weeks ago, lost a leg by amputation, and is now in a base hospital. tionable authority that the sunken
Lieutenant Terrell received both the cruiser Vindictive lies in the neck of
French war cross and the American the channel at the entrance to Ostend
medal for gallantry and conspicuous harbor at an angle of about 40
bravery in action.
Grover W. HarriBon of Albuquerque
Letters to Mothers Pack Malls.
will get $110,286 as his share of the
With the American Army in France,
estate left by his mother, Mrs. Guada- May 13. From army postoffices scatlupe Perea de Harrison. Judge Hertered throughout France Just to the
bert F. Raynolds of the District rear of the front lines to far soutCourt granted final Judgment in young hwarda deluge of Mothers' Day letHarrison's suit against his father, Dr. ters was poured in Sunday upon tne
George W. Harrison of Los Angeles. American army pocloffice, and today
With 30,000 seedlings, and sixteen they are on their way to the base
men to help plant them, Hermann porto for shipment home by the next
Krauch, of the forestry service, left steamer. From the appearance of the
Santa Fé for Old Baldy, in an effort stuffed mail sacks few, if any, memto provide trees to serve as a "wig" bers of the American expeditionary
for this famous mountain so many de- force neglected the opportunity to
cades bare of vegetation.
write.

Personal Reporta of Real Cases

May

CASE.
W. Fourth
I M. Drake,
Ave., Denver, Colo., says: "I
thought I was gong to die from
kidney trouble and dropsy. My
feet and llroba were terribly swollen. I couldn't work and could
hardly walk. The kidney secretions were in awful shape and
nothing seemed to help me. Finally I used Doan's Kidney Fills
and they restored me to health.
The cure has proven permanent
and my kidneys have caused me
no trouble since."
A COLORADO
830

g

Mailly-Ralneva-

l.

hand-to-han-

d

La-gari-

Ü

A NEW MEXICO CASE.
Mrs. Alice Burch, E1S E. Third
St., Roswell, N. Méx., says:
"About eight, months ago I had
an awful attack of kidney trouble. My back ached dreadfully
and for four or Ave months I
couldn't get out of bed. I couldn't
move my limbs and my back felt
as if it were broken. My kidneys
were weak and I was greatly
bothered on this account. I often
got so dizzy, it seemed as if everything was whirling around. I
doctored and used different kidney remedies, but wasn't helped
any. Finally, I got to using
Doan's Kidney Pills and I felt
like a different woman in almost
no time. I continued until I was
cured of the trouble."

DOAN'S

60c a Box At All Stores.

Foster-Milbu-

m

Co

KIDNEY
PILLS

Buffalo, N. Y Chemists

OES8
Her Choice.
Gladys Would you sooner be an
old man's darling or a young man's
slave?
Penelope A young mnn's slave it
"Not very. She works for her board
is so much easier breaking a young-maand clothes."
In and making him toe the mark.
"How is that?"
"She's my wife."
Natural Sequence.
"What did Gings do when his wlf
But the man who refuses to work
when offered a Job is generally ready made such a sweeping attack upon
him?" "Why, he dusted."
to work a friend.

The Reason.
"I hear you have a college graduate
for a cook. Isn't that very

Mailly-Ralnev-

Both Ends
Against
(

IF!

Producer and Consumer )

The Middle
(The Packer)

x

The consumer wants to pay a low
price for meat.
The farmer wants to get a high
price for cattle.
The packer stands between these
conflicting demands, and finds it imto completely satisfy both.
The packer has no control over the
prices of live stock or meat, and the
most that can be expected of him is
that he keep the difference between
the two as low as possible. He does
this successfully by converting animals
into meat and distributing the meat
at a minimum of expense, and at a
profit too small to be noticeable in the
farmer's returns for live stock or in the
meat bill of the consumer.
Swift & Company's 1917 transactions in Cattle were as follows:

possible

d

,

Average Per Head

Sold Meat to Retailer for
.
for
Sold
By-produ-

. . $68.97
24.09
. .

93.06
Total Receipts
. . . 84.45
Paid to Cattle Raiser
8.6 1
Balance (not paid to Cattle Raiser)
Paid for labor and expenses at
Packing House, Freight on Meat,
and Cost of operating Branch
7.32
distributing houses . . .
Remaining in Packer's hands as
$ 1.29
Returns on investment

...

The net profit was $1.29 per head, or
of a cent per pound
about
one-four-

th

of beef.
By what other method can the difference between cattle prices and beef
prices be made smaller, and how can
the conflicting demands of producer
and consumer be better satisfied?
1918 Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

liiiiii

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
"

.

,
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TAIBAH VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

Lt ON

GUARD

At this time of the year people feel
weak, tired, listless, their blood Is thin,
they have lived indoors and perhaps
expended all their mental and bodily
energy and they want to know how to
renew their energy and stamina, over- come headaches and backaches, have
Tclear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin, and
if eel the exhilaration of real good health
tingling thru their body. Good, pure,
rich, red blood Is the best Insurance
against ills of all kinds. Almost all
diseases come from impure and Impoverished blood. It is to be noticed In the
pale or pimply face, the tired, haggard
appearance or the listless manner.
Drink hot water a half hour before
meals, and for a vegetable tonic there's
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the
herbal remedy, which has had such a
fine reputation for fifty year's. It contains no alcohol or narcotics. It Is
made from Golden Seal root, Blood-roo- t,
Oregon grape root, Queen's root,
Black Cherry bark, extracted with glycerine and made into tablets and liquid,
Tablets sixty cents, at most drug stores.
In order to insure pure blood and to
build up the system try this tonic
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Get 1( now!

DOINGS,

SAYINGS,
ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
.

Western Newapapar Union rrawe Btrvlce.

ABOUT THE WAR

General Pershing ordered soldiers
to write home letters on Mother's
day.
Russians is
An army of 100,000
marching on Finland from Petrograd,
according to information received at
Copenhagen.
Andrew Bonar Law, speaking for
the government in the Housé of Commons, announced that the home rule
bill would 'not be introduced before
May 19.
Premier Lloyd George and his government have passed successfully another situation which threatened to
provoke a crisis and the probable retirement of the ministry.
The official French report of the patrol action in which American troops
In the Lorraine sector of the battle-fron- t
carried out a brilliant little operation on May 5 in the vicinity of
the hamlet of Anservlllers shows the
wonderfully enterprising spirit of the
American troops.
Field Marshal Haig issued a special
order of the day, conveying his appreciation of "the splendid service
rendered by the royal artillery at all
stages of the Somme and Lys battles,
despite the difficult conditions of a
defensive fight against greatly superior numbers."
The Anglo-Frencfront in France
will stand firm and husband its
strength
throughout
the summer
while waiting for aid to come from
the United States, says Winston Spen
cer Churchill, minister of munitions,
In reply to a resolution of the execu
tlve of the National Brass Workers'
and Metal Mechanics' Union.
Anarchy is spreading throughout
the Ukraine as a result of the German
action in overthrowing the "govern
ment and replacing it with another
one, according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Copenhagen.
There have been riots at several
places and during a serious outbreak
In Kiev a large number of persons
were killed.
The Lloyd George, ministry won a
notable victory In the House of Com
mons. By a vote of 293 to 106 the
House voted down a motion introduced by former Premier Asquith providing for the appointment of a special committee to investigate charges
made by Maj. Gen. Frederick B. Mau
rice, recently relieved of his post of
chief director of military operations
at the war office.
Speaking to the Primrose League in
government
London Earl Curzon,
leader in the House of Lords and
member of the British war council,
said that grave times were ahead, and
that the British soldiers might have
to give ground. Encouragement was
to be found, however, he said, in the
unity of command, in America's effort, and in the resolute, indomitable
spirit of the British people.
Kiev newspapers received at Zurich
y
describe an
battle between the
anarchists and the Bolshevik! at Mos
cow, resulting from the imprisonment
of 400 anarchists in the Kremlin. The
fighting was caused by a refusal of
the anarchists to surrender great
quantities of munitions and machine
guns. The Bolsheviki forces stormed
the places where the munitions were
stored. The newspapers estimate that
there are 60,000 anarchists living in

Artillery fire continues heavy
Italian front.
Americans repulse German raid on
Picardy front.
Germans continue "frlghtfulness'
bombardment on Amiens.
Six more Americans have been dec
orated with the croix de guerre,
British casualties reported during
the week ending May 7 reached a to
tal of 38,691.
British hold firm on western front
and repulse repeated German attacks,
regaining some positions lost.
French troops captured Grlvesnea
Park, five miles northwest of Montdidler, the Paris war office announces
Russian warships have bombarded
German forces in the harbor of Mar
tupol, the Berlin war office announced,
Tuesday, May 7, was the third anni
versary of the sinking of the Lusitania
Clear Your Skin
by a German submarine with á loss of
1,275 lives.
WbileYouSleep
were
aeroplanes
Six
German
withCuticura
brought down Thursday by Sublieutenant Rene Fonck, the Paria war of
Soap 25c OútaKt25ci50e
fice announces..
the largest city
BREAK UP A
in the Don Cossack territory and near
COLD
TABLETS
NIP A COLO IH THE BUD
the mouth of the Don river, has been
quickest w
hrekk tin
vM
occupied by the Germans.
tbm MnninA mt
drug itor
North of the Somme, the Austral
lans advanced 700 yards on a 1,500
yard front Sunday, and early Monday
they added another 500 yards on a 2,
front.
In air fighting British aviators
16th & Liberty St Stock Yard Station
have accounted for twenty-nin- e
Ger
KANSAS CITY, MO.
man machines, twenty-twof which
destroyed. One enemy airplane
Developing and Printing were
was
brought
down by rifle fire.
Bend any size film by mail enclos
ing uso stamDS ana we will aeveloo
British troops on May 7 entered the
roll and make one print of each Turkish town of Kerkuk, eighty miles
a
good film. We pay return postage. We emsoutheast of Mosul, in Mesopotamia,
ploy photographio experts only.
servios. This is a
otter to acquaint the British war office announced. The
you witn our superior service ana results. British met with no opposition. The
AUSTIN'S KODAK FINISHING STORE, DepLBl.PteUs.Cok
Turks on retiring left 600 men In the
Kerkuk hospital.
British naval forces again raided
the German naval base at Ostend, on
Bun fast, rain proof Taffeta, 6 feet long
tewed Hi pes; free dethe Belgian coast, blockading the en
livery by parce) pott on receipt of factrance to the harbor by sinking the
tory prlee. 11.00. Including pole, ball
and gal rantted holder, II. 60. bend fur
old cruiser Vindictive, which partici
f me catftlosTti of flAsti ind decoratlont
We make more and better fingí than any other
pated in the recent raid on Zeebrugge.
oonoern in toe world. Price aame ai before the war.
AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO., E ASTON, PA.
The previous raid, which was carried
out early on the morning of April 23
was conducted simultaneously against
Ostend and Zeebrugge. The latter
Enquire for the
J. H. WILSON
port Is believed to have been com
Wilson Nerer Break Trace SADDLERY
pletely blocked through ' the sinking
Guaranteed
of two concrete-fillecruisers In the Moscow.
A Criticism.
channel.
SPORT
William Dean Ilowella, the famous
Benny Leonard of New York, light
author, does not like the movies. He WESTERN
Liberty bonds of the first and sec weight champion of the world,' easily
thinks their technical side, the camera man's side, is wonderful, but he ond issues may not be converted into outboxed Johnny McCarthy of San
bout at San
has no time for their literary or scen- bonds of the third issue until July 1, Francisco in a
according to word from government Francisco.
ario side.
heaquarters.
heavy
The proposed Willard-FultoThat the National Socialist party weight championship bout will not be
AN ATTACK OF GRIP
has entered into an agreement to held in Utah, it was announced at the
raise funds for the defense of the In office of Gov. Simon Bamberger at
USUALLY LEAVES KIDNEYS
dustrial Workers of the World, on Salt Lake. The laws of the state will
trial before Judge Landls in Chicago not permit of the contest being held,
IN WEAKENED CONDITION on charges of violation of the espion according to an opinion of the attor
age laws, was denied at Socialist ney general given at the request of
headquarters.
the governor.
Doctors in all parts of the country have
Miss Claire Galligan and Miss Char
Nineteen deaths, twelve in Iowa and
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip
which has visited so many homes. The seven in Illinois, and a property loss lotte Boyle, both of New York, tied
symptoms of grip this year are oftn very estimated at more than $1,000,000, for first place in the
swim
distressing and leave the system in a run- was the
total taken by Thursday's tor ming race for women, held at the Los
down condition, particularly the kidneys
Angeles Athletic Club. The time was
which seem to suffer most, as almost every nado which swept through Iowa and
213-5- .
Miss Julia Heaton of Los
victim complains of lame back and urin- Illinois. Approximately 150 persons
Angeles was second.
ary troubles which should not be neglect- were more or less seriously injured.
ed, as these danger signals often lead to WASHINGTON
GENERAL
dangerous kidney troubles.
Druggists
Arizona doubled its quota in the Lib
Approximately 40 per cent of the
report sv large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
erty Loan campaign. Her quota was
Swamp-Rowhich so many people say men in the United States now listed
$3,254,000, and subscriptions 'were
toon heals and strengthens the kidneys In class one will be called to the colwith 32,000 subscribers.
after an attack of grip. Swamp-Rooors this year.
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
The American artillery participated
substitutes
flour
Wheat
should
sell
healing effect on the kidneys, which is aland the American infantry lent assist
most immediately noticed in most cases from 10 to 20 per cent less than wheat ance in a successful French
raid in
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer k Co., flour. Food Administrator Hoover nothe Apremont forest, northwest of
Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send a sam- tified state food administrators.
Toul.
ple size bottle of Swamp-Rooon receipt
With work on the third Liberty
The result of the election of officers
of ten cents, to every sufferer who requests it. A trial will convince anyone loan unfinished, the treasury's loan of the General Federation of Women'
preparawho may be in need of it. Regular medí, publicity bureau has started
Clubs for the ensuing biennial terms
um and large size bottles, for sale at tions for the fourth loan, which will at Hot Springs, Ark.', follows: Presiall druggists. Be sure to mention this be held next fall.
dent, Mrs. Joslah Evans Cowles, Calipaper. Adv.
More than 20,000 communities won fornia; first vice president, Mlsi
Liberty loan honor flags by subscrib Georgie Bacon, Massachusetts;
secA Real Ambition.
ing or oversubscribing their quotas. ond vice president, Mrs. Thomas G.
"He has a fine ambition."
Reports to the treasury show that the Winter, Minnesota; recording secre"What is It?"
"Says he wants to live so that he Chicago - district won 4,965 . flags, tary. Mrs. Adam Weiss, Colorado; cor
will be considered somebody's best Minneapolis 3,041, Cleveland 1,999, responding secretary, Mrs. Mary L
Boston 1,393, Atlanta 891, Philadel Wood, New Hampshire; treasurer,
friend."
phia 752, and St. Louis, which gave Mrs. Benjamin Clark, Iowa; auditor,
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes flags only to full counties, 196.
Mrs. William P. Harper, Washington.
farther than liquid blue. Qet from any
Hitchcock
was
Senator
Nebraska
A winter wheat crop of 572,539,000
of
grocer. Adv.
made chairman of the Senate foreign bushels was forecast by the Depart
k
relations committee. Mr. Hitchcock, ment of Agriculture, basing its estiNot a Line Officer.
"I thought you told me June mar- who was senior Democratic member mates on conditions existing May 1,
ried an officer." "So she did.
He's of the committee, succeeds the late and on a canvass of the acreage. With
president of the Boon Powder works." Senator Stone In a rearrangement of continued favorable conditions the
Democratic committee assignments crop will be one of the largest ever
The longest periods In a smnll boy's caused by recent deaths of several grown.
senators.
Ufe are those between meals.
More than forty German warships
A special prayer for the cessation have been attacked successfully by
your Eyes Need Care of the evils tormenting humanity, dur- British submarines. This was disI When
ing maBs on St. Peter's day, June 29, closed by an official British statement
Try Murine Eye Remedy
urged by Pope Benedict In a spe- received at Copenhagen and made
is
e Bmartins Jnat lre Comfort. 60 eent at
I Drntrgtita of mal I. Writ
(or rm Bre Ilook.
message from Rome addressed to public by the committee on public
jauiojui mtm hmm uní oc.
cmjcauo cial
the whole world.
'
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More "U" Boat Victim.
"And this," suid the keeper, "Is what
we cull 'inventors' row.' "
"I see," replied the visitor. "All
the poor lunatics In this ward tried to
Invent something."
"That's right. There nre eighty patients In these padded cells and every
one of them has a different solution
of the submarine problem." Birmingham

Age-Heral-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regmlate liver and bowels. A d.
A Square' Meal.
American soldiers In the
trenches were discussing the food situation when one said : "Just think of
it, potatoes, steak, butter, honey, fruit,
pie, and two eggs."
Another soldier reminded him that
such a feed was not to be had at any

Some

alaÍls.

iLj

price.

to add to the zest
of outdoor Pleasures
And

said firm will pay the Bum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th flay of December,
A D, 1888.
(Seal) A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-e- n
Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

nothing affords the

1

100-met-

So carry it always
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Gus

No.
Do you smoke
Gus No.
(Heavy silence.)

Gusty

T

FRECKLES
Now

It

the Time to Get Rid of These Uglj Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne double
strength Is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.
get an ounce of Othlne double
Simply
strength from your druggist, and apply a little
of it night and morning and you should soon see
that eren the worst freckles have begun to disappear, while the lighter ones have Ta u I shed en
tlrely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
A beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne,
as this Is sold under gun ran tee of money back
if it falls to remove freckles. Adv.
In No

Hurry.

A rookie a Great Lakes was noted
for being Inte. He was always the
last to be dressed and the last to turn
out At last the company commander,
exasperated by the rookie's tardiness,
called him to the front of the company and said : "Say, are you with us
in this war or not?"

Spring Run of Distemper
MAY BE WHOLLY AVOIDED BY USING
A 8ma11 outlay of money brings

very
great results. It is a sure cure and a
preventive if you use It as per directions. Simple, safe
and sure. The 11 else Is twice the quantity and an ounce
more than the 50c size. Get your horses In best condition
lor late spring and summer. All druggists, harness deal
ers or manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO Manufacturers, Goaheu, Ind.

'PflHNS"

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
CASTOItIA,

rtfitfffifajfifa

As Age Advances the Liver Requires

Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small
Price But

Not a Best Seller.
"Have you any worth-whil- e
books in
here?" asked the superior person.
"We have thousands of volumes, sir,"
replied the clerk. "I'm sure there is
something in our stock to suit the most
exacting taste. What do you require?"
"I want want a book of synonyms."
"Just a moment, sir, until I speak to
the boss. I don't believe we have any
works." Birmingham

Great fa
its Good
Work

1

A
A

occasional alight stimulation.

Táv

CARTER'S

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
ioHriLii
correct
TITTLE

Jrsrvrrnicl

f

IJIVEK

CONSTIPATION
Genuine
bears
signature

usually Indicate the absence of Iron In
Pol Pn
,
voioriessori"aieracestheb!oojir(
3 11011 JTlllS
helped by

barter

condition which will be greatly

Age-Heral-

Poblem for Home.
"Good morning, children," said the
arithmetic teacher. "How many of you
have prepared an original problem In
The Censor's Letters.
"Who censors the censor's love let- multiplication, as I requested?" Only
one hand went up.
ters?"
"Well, William, you may give your
"The censor has no love letters."
problem and the rest of the class may
Existence of friendship depends on solve It."
"If my baby sister Is a year old now
the reciprocity of esteem.
and weighs 20 pounds, and keeps on
Distemper Can Be Controlled gaining two ounces a day until she Is
sixteen years old, nnd If the price of
bj nslnn- Da. David Kouirts'
living doubles again In the next ten
FEVER PASTE Ei'S
years how much will my sister's gradand WEÍTE LINIMENT F0rS"
uation outfit cost? Mother says she
Bead the
Practical Horn Veterinarian
would like to know." Rehoboth SunSend for f rflfl booklet on A nnftTinftf
In Cows, if no dealer In your town, day Herald.
write
Dr. Dld lobstti' let Co., 100 (rand Jbesot, Wauknha, Wis.
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All axocers. Adv.

Contradictory Impressions.
reading spring

. .

"Do you enjoy

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit,
II flip to eradicate d uidr u IT.

A

For Restoring-- Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
too,

po-

etry?"

and Sl.ooatDrugglita.

"Some. But it's seldom Interesting
enough to take my mind off the coal

shortage."
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The Flavor

these Christmas wheezes about wlfey's
cigars.
Gusty Married?

t,

-

g
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long-lastin-

refreshment of

CJ

Words Fail.
I don't see anything funny in

Gus

the

waters call

-

,

Magg

fields and woods and

mear

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
touniy ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
ft Co., doing- business In the City of To- ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that

Lia

iittsil

Spring Is In the air

After
every

"Why," said the first, "it's not to
eat it's to think about."

Luí

"n

Cash for Old Falte Teeth Don't matter if broken.
I par VI to llo per ant.
aleo cash forold gold, stlrer, platinum, dental gold
and old gold Jewelry, will aend oaeb br return mall
and wlllnold goods 10 dare for sender's approval of
mr price. BallteL. laur, Dept. S, ou J t. Its Bt. , P.IU.

,r.

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

18.

Cold Comfort.

'Trices are high," she

begnn.
"And going" higher," said the butcher.
And that ended It. Louisville Courier- -

Journal.

i

Bloated After Eating
Are You
that gassy, puffy feeling, and hurting
your
With

near

heart? For Quick Relief Take ONE

"fjasjtoiajBriusjbjaVP

(FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKtT)

You can fairly feel it work. ' It drives the GAS out of your
bodv and the Bloat oes with it.
Removes Quickly Indigestion, Heartburn, Sour Stomach, etc.
Get EATONIC from your Druggiit with (As DOUBLE GUARANTEE
BVnd

fucths "Hflp" Boak, AMrim
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. I.T. 8. Land
Om. e at Fort Sumner, N. M,, April' 5 IhIS

M

i

m
í

to make Flnul Three Tear
Proof to establish claim lo the land abova
described, before Franrei E. Niion. U.
Comintwsioiicr. in her office at Port Snmner.
nf Intention

day.
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Hiif reduction on all hals in
stock. If you wart a Rood style
at a wonderful bargain Come in
Josephine Browne

FORT SUMNER.

H. R.

Mrs.

CAPTAIN QUESENBERRY
New Mexio paust-- to salute
the spi'it of Captain Josfph
Q .esenl erry, whose ody.lies in
a soldipr's grave uprn one of
the battlefields cf Furore.
It was his honor to be or.o of
the first Americunr to g into
he frontline trerchp. It wus
his honor to Melong to th fit st
dstnehment to capture a German
mchinf g 'n nnd Germán prison
eis. It was. his honor to be sonv
mended f r his' cqr,di;ct by Ger.

Tciban

h-- r

family Wednesday.
We heard a man

,

hre

sty

,T.

Mrs Ben Hail and
vviue and Johnnie
B.'anoj attended the
jrcifre3 of the Taiban
JL-

-U

L,

..

the Mitses

LODGE DIRECTORY "
Garrett of Charlotte camp No. 43
closing ex
m.Ws2nd. and4th Fridiy
'
of each month.
scoed
0. P. Stone, Con. Com. .
'

.

:;
J. M. Austin,' Cleric
Taiban
lodge; no 41, I. O. O, F
Red Cues here wishes
Meets every Saturday nigh
the Blanco Sunday
W. H Adams, N. G,
or $?. 50 donated lo the
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
at Taiban.
Perry Keith, 'Seo'y,

THANKS

The

hank
5ohooi
Vrapeh

Mi Inez Fulfer has been visYou can get. all the Cotton
ing' her cousin Mrs. W. F. Mil.
seed sake that you want at the
rt and attended the exerciser- TAIBAN GROCERY at $00.00
'
the Taiban clool,
per Ton.
Roy Wrcdward end Kuclid
Buy your fetd where your
leighi; went to Clovis Thursday
money
goes furtherest
jht to work in the oiacSfc
CASH FEED STORE
op.
-

M. Cl pfMre

rrirted

ri9

bfen pp

nfsiptrrt marasrer of

h;s district for the Red Cross
drive that will bepin Monday,
Mny 20th. He will appoint cap
'flins over the various commui-tiehe appiinteo Mr. Ben Hall
ns captain over the Blanco district. Our qu'i'.a ii 5200.00 and
ur district the entire eapt end
of the county beginning with
'.;r.d includirg La Lande.
s,

Speight
'

.

New Mexico

GOTO 0. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chope
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.
If you want Grooeries, Dry.
goods, Mens, Ladies and
spring Hats, Call on
TAIBAN GROCERY they hav
them, ann Prices reasonable.
!
TAIBAN GROCERY
Chil-dre-

ns

Mrs A E. Cavett of Pawnee
Ok!a. name in Monday te visit
her son Charley Cavett. She saya
she could hardly get lo her deRin pot,
A Davií of llassel wi-for the mud. With she had:
Taiban Thursdny at.d took his brought eon of
it wiih her we
'"iil'ghler tli.-Lillian, home, would like to
Bee how mud looks
ha-- i
s

-

s

sha

bten attending

high

fcl.oil heie.

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

it was so

CI.

N, M,

fc

i

Pastor
a postage statrp would Rev. L. Pelf,
4th
Preaching,
in aach
Sunday
not sticl:
month; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOf,
Mr Flower of House us a visit
Pfrryv Keith, Superintendent.
or in Taiban Tuesday'.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
morninp.
Mrs M. Elliott and Miss pearl Prayer
meeting every WednesWise attended tie class play on day
night,
Tuesday night they were tne
You are óordially invited t0
quests nf their sister.Mrs Hopper attend these
fervicep, "'
dry

w

The place to sell is at G. W.
'"Uy's.
,
H pays the
market pHo-iBh, FOR ALL your
eggs
ihickens and hides
-- Bringi
y.our prodfice
in and
th
i.ish.
G. W. Jolly.

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. R Carver. Pastor
F'reaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; Hourn. 11 a m & 8 p ra.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Bnr', Paster.
Preach pgr. 3rd Sunday in paoh
month; Hours, 11 a ra 4 8 pm.

Aguado to ppend tl.e summer
with
husband, Miss Olney
remaining to htlp with the n et
of (he programs he joined (he

Paws

WANT ADS

CHURCH DIRtCT TRY.

daughter
Audra departed Saturdry for

-

Offise with Taiban Valley Newa

'''

Williams and

Company

NOTARY PUBLIC

I

n--

J,

k

Copldc

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER

c

Mrs

Specialty

W. R.

FOST SUMNER,

Willie Le is we.it home Fri
day after attending lrgh school
here the pas-- (erm.
ersi Perching, commander-in- chief of ihe American Expedit- Several people from House, i n ht v Forcé. Fiiuíll v. it was his
La Landé and Tolar tieiidíd honor to give his fife in theetru- the high school play 'Juesday gle for the fr ed m of the world.
night.
By birth he belonged to Las
Crucen, but the high courage of
the
fir And Mrs. O. C. Burns left his heart makes his memoryMex'of
New
property
common
Thursday morning; for their new
ico, tne uniuia matea hi u toe
home in Amarillo, Texas.
Allied Cauve. There ought tt be
Mis Louise Wright left Thursi grievir c f r him whose
pi ivi- day mjofninp f r Vitchita Fails, ege it hits Peen to upho'd the
Tex. to visit her bieter.
best trsditiori of Lis state ard
his courtry, and in "o Joine, to
O. C. Hitpa and Lou s Self die in acti n undfr the Stars
went to, Clovijj Wednerday on ard Stripes.
bu jiness.

a

NEW MEXICO.

Attorney-at-La-

"i

--

New Mexico

Practice

DENTIST

t

--

Counselor

Bonded Abstracters
ucumcan,
New Mejrv

"

Ten foot Eclipso wind miil and
tower also 150 ft 2 inch yalver
iiized pipe and tucker rod for
sale see
C. W.'Jack8on, at the rrr'll.

fc,

oo.mlloa.

Dr. J. F. Hardiri

day of June.
IB18
'"lalmant names aa witnesses:
I.e.
Childress Taiban, V. M. S.D.OI. Ricardo N
,
Uílm-;,
Ltn le. N. M.
tit. Mrs Alli
Mclviu Peoples, Fort tiimiiier, N. M.
A. I. KVAN9
Resister
First rnb. May 3rd 1 ast pub. May ;lst.
N. M. on the 8ili

TO LA It Xi"v MEXICO
Last, tíai'.rday tbt Lar1!
of
Rod LToda Circ'e 1'itd a n
enli ind rerveii coffee, pies
and sandwiches 'J hey took in
flooverize with you. rji'iney
.$71. had IT loav; s i t bread 1. ft
ji id w iPid said t j 1
hiirhfrt and trade at
CASH FEED flCFi
bidder, one loaf bringing: $ 10 (0
Taiban, N. M.
All went lo the Rt d Croes.
mm-ag-

Office

J. IIII
James J. Hall

Notice Ih berchy Klven tlint Rachel V.
M. who in Jul 21, 1111
smith hf Ft.Sitwier.
made Oris. Hd. Entry No. 09742 for SV!4 Sec.

Pi'e

Scrugí,

A

Sumner,

ÍS. &on Mar. 18. 1IH5 nia.lo Addl Hd entrj No.
ni V7. for NVV", Sec.
57
,T. 2 n.
East, N. M. P.'Mirldlan, bap filed notice

Milu-- i

aJ err,

M

KEITH W. FDWARDS

.

C AS

N.

Ab.lr.cla of Title to properly

Non Coal

priC

ii
ASsfract Co.:
OncorposatbdI

Porta lesClovis.

cen's for

ci-- h

TRANSFER'

General Dry8tra Bwlnw
Prompt Work . Ri(rht
Pri

i

Will pay highest

: :

MILTON AUSTIN',

FEED

'ill
pay

Prolessiona! Cards

11

a Month.

f

''

iieMiiefícaiiMeatross

made Hd. entry No. 01?5:4 fur
WVjSWH and
8?clion 18,
I
Tl. N R. 2.1
atTaibfin Kost, N to. I". Meldta:i. hua ftied n.itlec
Krsteredat the
if intention lo maK Hoe' Three Year
N. M.. as second class matter. Proof
to. establish o'.aim to the lend above
described, before Vrs. C. Speiirht. IT. s.
Comminintier, l'i ht-- r ofi:p al Tuiban, N. M
Sell vrvur Hides, PftX and on the us day of May, 11)18.
Claimant names a witnesses: William
"Pelts at
M. Smith. íWmi T
n.ni.nu n
O A fill
STORE Row, .lames E. Catchines llof T'ereno, N. M.
A, J l; VANS
Register
i nil
ii
poor11 rirsi ptitj. April 23, Last imb. May Í4,

Pir'ivr'l

Xdvertlslni Kate

: :

of Mercy drawn throutfK
Ocean
an
of Unspeakable Pain"

"A Great Net
:v4'í''.'t-jTr;,''-H-

Year.

A

LA

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depurtineiu of tlx Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumnei, N M.. Apr. lit. 191s
Non Coal
N'otke"la hereby given Hint William I,,
t.ax'oti. of Dereuo. N. M. who on Msy II.

POLITICS.

$1.00

Su'nsoriplion

v

Read your Final Proof ove
and let us know if it needs any
correction.

".V--

aHMM MiHMa.
CK1KS lii the .America n navy m-claKsed
as ilii best fed luidy
of nu il hi The world.
In the ship's pi leys
every
Is iiiiule to
eliminate wiiste.
In . the upper photo
one of the cooks on the
'North l)nl;oln Is o peril Unt! it nietil Hlicei- Unit
cuts hncon with Ihe
"Icjiki iioKsiblo wnstiiL'p.
I'm ls tiiel for li.'liti'i-ltn Poll la
lr.d?y needed In tho nllied iifinioM Biid
niivles. The allied needs In pork
lifts lire irO,0(K).0OO pounds monUily,
three times us tnucli ns before t lie vvnr.
on the North
Dnkntu Is the potnio eeler. shown In
Hie lower photo.
Nothing Is lost except ihe actual pomto skin.
There Is n stimeient gminilty of po- -

m

M,'8S l.eona Mayee, one of the
high school If tellers' It ft Saur-datnciniig for er home in
Denver, Col' .

r

.ü".
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-
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i

i

I

l
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"(I 'Aim jLJrfJ
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Í
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;
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officers training campe and have
been recommended for commiss
ions as second Lieutenants in;'
the United 8tates Army is Frftnk
Culberson of Portsles

COLORED DRAFTEE TOO
Mr ard Mrs J. .1. Carson
TALL TO FIT 1RF.NCUES
to Clovis this week theiiv
moved
Ur.lt f e ihty dig ire rcheis det p
friends here regret to give them
er, or sav olf about a j ard i f
up
but their best withes go with
Geo'ie bell, en t I y li e draft them
lo their new home
laboring Long Island train

I

US'

i
Arriot'g the New Mexicans who
have graduated from the third

i

1.

via"

"l7

!

to Camp Upton, there is little
Earl Woodward and Wesleyi
cf ti e nfgio recruit ever
ichnnoo
1
I
lefB
much
uniform,
MoCullough
a
left Monday for EL
getting into
to.
Europe,
in the Navy. Thi-to
enlist
Pafo
transported
being
I
a
up
K,
picked
was
will leave for,
snd
ho
la toes In Ainerk-Georpe,
for
use lii
every home nnd for nil needs of niniy
in11
in
7
t'Taneitiep,
Fan
feet
Friday.
evader,
drafud
and nnvy.
Knt uiore potatoes,, eat
351 pounds
ches (all and
less whetiL
on two
nipht
He slurocertd last
On Mothers day, May 12th,
lsre-to end. a
trrd
c
ts
i
erotp.irg
iiufibt r of indies were inviteb(
EVERYONE MUST HELP.
Officers ore at tl.eii wits' er.ds as t Mr s Frierson ' to observe the
Wars cannot be fought without money, and upon the Treasury centero
what shall be cone with him day at the cloie they organized
every financial demand upon the Nation.
He is regular while elephant, the Mothers' Day Club with th
The rich of this country cannot alone meet the needs of the Nation;
the men of the country cannot do it alone; the women of the Country
they pay, though a little off following officers:
cannot do It alone; but all of us, the people of the United States, disrecolor. -- New York Tribune.
garding partisanship, forgetting
Pres. Mra Frirreon,
.

'4vr

I

-

paf-sed-

nt't-itte- r

-

!

j

j

i

selfish Interests, thinking only of the
supremacy of right and determining to vindicate the majesty of American
ideals and secure the safety dT America and clvlliiatlon, can. do the great
and splendid work which God has called upon us to do.
W. G. McADOO,

Secretary of the Treasury.
i

Mre Frost,
Sec. and Treaa. Mrs C L Burns.
ed the hign school Wednesday They will meet the second Bun-da- y
night by taking thtm on a
in each month at the home
of some member.
Vice-Pre-

Mies

"

Julia Frierson entertain

geie-nad-

e.

'
'

fi

